We’re looking for

Mool Campus
Ambassadors
Mool is an all-in-one
financial app where
you can save, spend
and invest your money
with confidence.

We are looking for excited individuals committed to learning and helping
people improve their relationship with their money. This is an incredible
opportunity for college students to co-build and spread financial literacy and
work on inclusive financial growth among their peers and college community. 



Gone are the days where young adults struggled to manage finances,
hesitant to make their money work for them and begin their journey to
financial independence. Join Mool and help spread the word and financial
wellbeing among India’s emerging superstars. 


Our Ideal Candidate is...

What will you do?

Passionate about spreading financial literacy
and wellbeing in their college communities

Spread awareness about Mool’s products and services

Understands the need for college students and
young professionals to take ownership for their
financial growth and independence

Set up community groups/clubs in your college campus

Committed to building and improving personal
financial habits and among peers

Recruit peers to sign up for early access and to join
Mool’s beta tester program

Excited to launch new programs and initiatives
with the goal to convince the importance of
investing among first time investors

Build Mool digital communities, including support in
developing creatives and content for your clubs/ Mool’s
digital platforms

Finds recruiting and engaging exciting

Collect feedback from beta testers and personally
recruited Mool customers 

Benefits

via engaging seminars and sessions

with the aim of, promoting good financial habits and
improving financial literacy among your peers

Bonus and performance-based cash rewards 

Skip the waiting time and get early access to Mool’s all-in-one financial app

Mentorship/ 1:1 training on resume building and other on-job skill development

Certificate/ letter of recommendation

Flexible work hours 

Pre-placement offer at Mool for high achievers/ top performers


Apply Now

